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VmOLESALE SUCCULENT LIST 

ADROMISCHUS criatatus - A low growing plant with a wedge-shaped 
thickened leaf having a wavy margin, the stem is covered with 
stiff reddish aerial roots which give it an attractive appearance. 
Per 10 plants $1.60, per 100 plants $9.00 

A. maculatus - Small, having rounded leaves about the size of a 
quarter-dollar, grey-green with both sides heavily flecked with 
reddish-brown spots. Per 10 plants ^3® $3.00 

ANACAMPSEROS telephiastrum - Forms clumps of closely compressed 
rosettes with short pointed dark olive-green leaves somewhat 
pinkish at base. Large red flov;er. Easily grown. Prom South 
Africa^ Per 10 plants .35, per 100 plants $2.50 

CARALLUMA sp. - A light grey-green plant of the Stapelieae family 
having four angled stems with wavy pointed edges. Resembles a 
cactus seedling of the Cereus types. One of the well known Starfish 
Flowers. Per 10 plants .80 

CEROPEGIA woodii - For the hanging basket or pot. Has slender stems 
with heart-shaped leaves, pale green below, upper side dark green 
marbled with white, the flower pinkish brown and shaped like a 
miniature parachute. Very odd. Forms potato-like tubers at roots. 
From Natal. Per 10 plants .70, per 100 $5.00 

CRASSULA archer! - Small bright green, the closely adpressed leaves 
in four rows give the plant the appearance of a four angled stem. 
A desirable rarity from the Karroo, S.Africa. Per 10 plants $1.75 

C. dejecta - Erect having reddish leaves arranged in four vertical 
rows, margined with a fine edge of white stiff hairs, Pine for the 
small bowl or pot. Per 10 plants .45 

C. falcata - Aeroplane plant or Scarlet Paint Brush. The grey-green 
leaves of this remarkable plant resemble the blades of an airplane 
propeller. Bears a scarlet to orange red flower cluster and is 
fine for room cultivation. Per 10 plants .45, per 100 $3.75 

C. justus corderoy - Forms clumps of thick lanceolate, dark green 
reddish flecked leaves, covered with short hairs in longitudinal 
rows. Flowers when an inch or two high in November with an attrac¬ 
tive cluster of small pink blossoms. Per 10 .40, per 100 $3.00 

C. rupestris - Rosary.plant. Has flat rounded leaves united at the 
base so that the stem appears to go thru the center, like beads on 
a string. Stems prostrate grovi/ing long and suitable for an odd 
hanging basket. Loaves grey-green with margin. Flower small, 
yellowish. Per 10 plants .35.. per 100 $2.50 

C. teres - Has thickened light leaves which clasp each other so as 
to form a column. A very rare and unusual plant. Per 10 $2.00 

C. tetragona - Erect shrubby, tree like in appearance with close 
light green leaves and bare brown stem. Good for height in bowl 
plantings or specimen in pots. 5-4 inch. Per 10 .30,per 100 $2.50 

ECHEVERIA amoena - This and the following are commonly known as hen 
and chickens as the parent plant is soon surrounded by a group of 
small offsets. This species is one of the smaller kinds with light 
grey leaves tipped with red. Per 1C plants ,30, per 100 $2.50 
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EOHSVEKIA elegans - Has pearly blue white leaves of unusual beauty. 
A fine one, always in depiand. Per 10 plants .30, per 100 $2.50 

E. pulvinata - Forms stems and branches, has light green leaves 
covered with soft white hairs, red tipped in v/inter. Flowers red. 
A. good number but not plentiful. Per 10 plants $1.50 

E. reinwardtii - Dense thick pointed reddish-green leaves, distinct 
from others listed here. Per 10 plants .75 

E. rosa grande - Crested forms available* Has green and red leaves 
with a bright red margin. One of the best. Per 10 plants .45 

E. glauca - Offsets freely, leaves rounded above with short tip, 
thin, pale grey, margins often reddish. Flower orange red, yellow 
inside. Very easy to grow. Per 10 plants .25, 100 $2.00 

Echeverla assortment - 100 plants in 5 species, our selection $2.50 

EUPHORBIA caput medusae major - Per 10 plants .50, 100 - $4.00 

FAUCARIA tigrinia - ''Tiger^ s Jaw" - Curious South African succulent 
v;lth thick toothed Heaves. Flower large yellow. Easily grown and 
ore of the most popular. Per 10 plants .60, 100 - $4,00 

GA3TERIA minima - "Ox Tongue" or "Leopard Tongue" - A. small growing 
species, easily/ grown, offsets freely. Per 10 .50, 100 - $3«75 

Gasteria mixed and hybrids - Excellent for small pot or bowl 
assortments. Per 10 plants .50, 100 - $3.75 

CtRFENOVIA. gracilis - Dainty rosettes of yellowish green leaves 
resembling partly opened rose buds. Forms clusters, very desirable. 
From Canary Islands. Per 10 plants .50 

HAJVORTEIA arachnoides - Thin pale green leaves pointed and densely 
toothed on edges. Very rare and desirable. Quantity limited. 
Per 10 plants $2.50 

H. ablonacantha - Smaller one of flattened rosettes of small bright 
green leaves, semi-transparent, forming clusters quickly. 
Per 10 plants $1.00, 100 - $8.00 

H. cuspidata - Thick translucent pea-green leaves of fine appear¬ 
ance. Very popular. Incorrectly known as H. cymbiformis. 
Per 10 plants .70, 100 - $5.00 

H. margaritifera - Dainty rosettes of stiff dark green leaves 
covered with pearly white tubercles. Per 10 .80, 100 - $7.00 

HEREROA nelii - Curious leaves in pairs, curved and flattened to¬ 
wards the end and notched so that each pair resembles elk horns. 
Bright green,low growing,forming clusters. Per 10 .60, 100 - $5.00 

KALANCHOE tubiflora -"Air Plant" - Has tubular leaves spotted v/ith 
brown markings fiving it a reptile like effect. Produces new 
plants at leaf tips^ Per 10 plants .30, 100 - $2.00 

KLEINEA tomentosa - Low branched shrub, the branches and leaves 
covered with thick white felt. Very beautiful and rare. 
Per 10 plants $3.50 

KITCHIHGIA mandrakensis - Erect single stemmed bearing pairs of 
arrow-shaped leaves covered with thick brownish felt, growing to 
3 or 4 feet high and outstanding as a large pot or tub plant in 
the conservatory or glass house. Per 10 plants $1.50 (3-4 inch) 
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PACTTiVERIA orpettii - A hybrid be'cween Paohypdyt'jm and Eclieye 
resembling the latter genus but having striking colors rang'ir. 
light pink to dark purple according to the season of 
age. Highly recommended. Per 10 plants ,75, 100 - 

PLEIOSPILOS bolusii - "Living Rocks" - This unique plant‘has four 
thick reddish to brownish-green leaves with numerous dark green 
dots resembling small stones about the size of a walnut, becoming 
larger when older. A "must have" in every plant collector's 
collection. Per 10 plants $1.00, per 100 - $8.00 

RHIPSALIS mesembryanthemoides - "Rice Cactus" - A tiny densely 
stemmed plant scarcely resembling the real cactus that it is, 
suitable for small bowls when small but adapted to the hanging 
basket when large. Has small white flowers followed by white 
mistletoe-like berries. Per 10 plants .40 

SEDUI/I adolphil - Low shrubby with thick blunt light to lemon yellow 
leaves, an unusual color, easily grown and always in demand. Large 
quantities sold. Per 10 plants .40, 100 - $2.75 

S. guatamalense - Low densely branched with iinch long shiny^green, 
bright red tipped leaves. Called "Xmas Cheer . Flowers ye^^ow. 
A free grower. There is a steady sale for this one. 
Per 10 plants .30, 100 - $2.00 

^ multicens - Called "Baby Joshua Tree" because of its fancied 
resemblance to the odd Mojave Desert tree, to which it is not even 
d?3?ant?rreIatoS, but appears to be a miniature of It ™hich grows 
only thrlo or four Inchea high. Unique for landscape offo°ts In 
bowls and small landscapes. Per 10 plants .30, 100 - $2. b 

S. pachyphyllum - Similar to S. guatomalonse but has groy-groen 
leaves with reddish tips. Per 10 plants .30, 100 - $2.00 

S. treleasel - Similar to S. adolphil but has bluish green leaves 
with a tra.e of pink on the tips. Per 10 plants .30, 100 - $2.00 

STAPELIA varlegata - The well known "Starfish Flower , an interest¬ 
ing bare stemmed succulent plant which flowers with one of the 
oddest blooms of the plant kingdom. Per 10 plants .33, 100 -$2.50 

CHERIDOPSIS candidlsslma (?) - Name uncertain but the plant has 
two peculiar shaped leaves 4 inch thick, greyish-white, 4 to 5 
inches long resembling a pair of goat's horns. A rari y 
attracts attention. Per 10 plants $2.50 

EUPHORBIA cereiformis - to 3^ inch - Per 10 plants .50,100 $4.00 

E. submaimnillaris - 24 to 34 inch "The Corn Cob" Per^lO Pl«n|s^^^50 

CACTUS 

OPUNTIA monacantha - Small bright green flat stems or pads suitable 
for bowl work or small pots. Per 10 plants .25, 100 - $2.0U 

0. monacantha varlegata - Larger stems of a variegated 
above species, attractive in the spotted appearance ® ° 
red, pink, yellow and bright green colors. known as 
"Josoph"3 Coat". Per 10 p.'.ants .75, 100 - $6.00 

0 microdasys - Plat bright green stems dotted with fuzzy looking 
y^llorpatcLs of glochidS. Very pnettv but do not handle with 
bare hands. Per 10 plants .30, 100 - $2.00 

0. ruflda - Similar to above but aroolos have reddish instead of 
vollow glochids. Per 10 plants .40, uOO - $3.00 



OPUNTIA 3chickondan-sii *• Tiiin narrow bright green stems, narrow 
with few weak spines, used in large quantities by bowl makers. 
Per 10 plants .50, 100 - $4.00 

0. mammillaris cristata - "Boxing Glove Cactus" - odd club-like 
stems which develop into crested and’curious monstrose forms. Small 
3 to 4 inch plants. Per 10 plants .70, 100 - $5.00. Large 
specimen for exhibit purposes .60 

0. vilis - Small tree-like plants which branch freely and do not 
grow too large for the small pot or bowl arrangement. Now in great 
demand. Per 10 plants .50, 100 - $4.00 

0. sp. cristata - Forms beautiful wavy crested forms which can be 
grown for a long time in small pots or window gardens. 
Per 10 plants $3.50 

CACTUS SEEDLINGS 

Carnegia gigantea - "Arizona giant" - 3 inch, per 10 plants .90 
Cereus peruvianus - 3-4 inch. Per 10 plants .40, 5-6" per 10 .60 
Cereus peruvianus monstrosus - per 10 plants $1.50 
Chamaecereus silvestril - "Peanut Cactus" - per 10 plants .50 
Dolichothele sphaerlca - 1 inch - per 10 plants .50 
Echinocactus cornlger - small barrel 1 inch - per 10 plants .50 
Echinopsis mixed - small, per 10 plants .50,’ per 100 - $3.00 
Eriocereus pomanensis - 3" - per 10 plants .40 

' Ferocactus alamosanus -ij" - per 10 plants .60 
Ferocactus electracanthus - 1" - per 10 .50 
Ferocactus horridus -ij" - per 10 plants .60 
Lemaireocereus montanus - 4" - per 10 plants.60 
Lemaireocereus pruinosus - 1^ - 2" - per 10 .50 
Lophocereus schottii - l|-" - per 10 plants .50 
Mamillaria (assorted named species) per 10 plants ,50, 100 - $4.50 
Myrtillocactus geometrizans - 1-3/4 - 2" - per 10 plants .40 
Paohycereus pecten-aboriginum - 4" - .50 
Rebutia minuscula - flowering size, per 10 plants $1.00 
Thelocactus blcolor - per 10 plants .50 
Trichocereus bertramianus - 2-3" - per 10 plants .70 
Trichocereus pasacana - 2" - per 10 plants .80 

Assorted cactus seedlings - 100 plants in 15 different kinds of our 
selection, a fine mixture of good saleable items $5.00 

Assorted Succulents in 15 named species - per 100 $3.00 

This is a preliminary list to our largo illustrated catalogue in 
the spring at which time we will have hundreds of species of fine 
cactus seedlings of saleable size*. 

All these prices are net, cash with order and F.O.B. shipping point. 
Plants will be shipped by express collect unless otherwise specified. 
No other means of shipment to eastern points is recommended during 
the winter months. No C.O.D. shipments can bo made. If you are not 
in the market for cactus and succulent plants until spring, bo sure 
to write then for our list which will contain many hundreds of both 
popular-and rare kinds. , 


